




























[1881-01-14; “Laban Howes Jr Letters / Item 2 – Log – Jan.14 to Mar. 28, 1881.pdf”; 
this log has the same style envelope and the same markings.  The bleed-through on 
this log is even more severe than on the one above, and portions are illegible.  Page 1:] 

           
 Friday Jany 14th 1881  65 Days Out 
            Lat 
48o 17 S – 
            Long 
53o 58 W 
I wish you all a Happy New Year –   don’t suppose it is too late, is it?   As we 
have again crossed 50o we can call ourselves fairly as under the Cape, and 
although I am aware that we are liable to get heavy wind as yet for the next 
10o and that it is not best to crow too loud till one “gets out of the woods”, 
still I can’t help remarking that so far we have had remarkably fine weather, 
perhaps a little too “fine” for making a quick passage.   On the 4th inst. we 
had top gallant sails and main sail furled for about 4 hours and that was 
the only time we have had to take Either of them in on account of too much 
wind, and then we had all sail set again before dark except Skysail.   We 
were ten days south of 50o, sighted Diego’s on the 9th  
[Page 2:] and Cape Horn the next morning –   So you see that from the Cape 
up to our present position we have made pretty good time with good strong 
breeze from S.W. to S. but today it is quite moderate again –   however we 
are thankful for small favors.   Have seen several vessels coming to 
Eastward and a few going the other way.   The day we sighted Diego 
exchanged signals with ship “Lucille” – 48 Days from San Franco having 
beaten us 12 days to that point.   He must have had better winds than we 
for he did’nt out sail us much although he was carrying Top mas and Lower 
Studding Sails.   We kept him in sight all that day but that night he stood 
more to the Windward so the next day he was not to be seen – but the day 
after we sighted him in the morning and did’nt lose him again ‘till night.   
Think he is probably steering more to the Eastward than  
[Page 3:] [fold, we] are?   I am not sure what course I ought to steer from here   
twice that I have come with Calvin he has run away off to the Eastward but 
both times when he wanted to get to the North we got the wind first W to 
NNW and so had to Keep on making Eastern until we reaced Long 19o once 
and 8o once –    Now I have a mind to Keep farther to the Westward if I can, 
don’t see that it “cood” be much worse to get caught with a head wind over 
on this side – than it would be over towards Africa.   However I have’nt fully 
made up my mind what I will do and am trying very unsuccessfully(?) to get 
a little light on the subject for [from?] different Sailing directions I have on 
board.   Every thing has gone along very pleasantly this passage so far – 
have not had any thing to fuss about except once in a while.  I can’t help 
thinking about what Kind of luck we will have getting 
[Page 4:] Queenstown – but it at[?] is a long way ahead yet – and I have no 
doubt but that all will go well.   We have all Kept in Excellent health since 
leaving – but very few calls on the Medicine Chest (nor slop Chest Either I 



might add).   We have lost one cat and have on enow that is subject to fits – 
the other two appear to be in good condition, as also are the Hens and my 
“dorg” Gyp, who is about as homely a beast as walks on four legs – but he 
Knows considerable and I am glad I took him.  The Hens have just begun to 
lay a few eggs so that now we can have ham & eggs of a Sunday & Thursday 
morning –   Never saw a more healthy log of fowl on board – have lost none 
except such as the Steward beheaded – in fact I can give Rhode Island the 
credit of having treated us very well indeed this time.   Our potatoes nor 
onions have not rotted at all and I judge we have enough of both 
[Page 5:]  to take us in.   We also have five or six Pumpkins left and have had 
pumpkin pies about twice a week since we left    We used the last apples 
about two weeks ago while Beets, Turnips were last seen about two weeks 
previous to that.   So you see we have not got quite down to Beef & Bread as 
yet.   I dont see any object in figuring too fine on vegetables on leaving San 
Fco where they are so cheap.   Our other stores appear to be generally good 
as usual – and our flour first class.   If I had thought of it I would have put 
some on board of the “Sonoma” for spare as it would have been no trouble to 
have had it sent home from New York.   Our carpenter has been at work for 
nearly a month fitting up that rough storeroom of our so that now it looks 
quite respectable, besides holding a good deal more than before, and, all 
under took to help.   I am almost afraid that the carpenter will leave us this 
[Page 6:]  time although he tells Mr Howes that he is going with us again.   
He is going to be married when he gets home, I believe, so I shant feel so 
sure of him after that.   I shall hate very much to have him go – as he is a 
first rate fellow, & should’nt expect to get another one like him right away.   
Dont Know if Mr Anderson will want to leave but suppose Mr Howes will and 
in that case will have to get a new lot after[,] which dislike to do as both of 
them are very good trusty officers.   Of course if we should go over to the 
States they would both stop by – but I can hardly hope for such luck as 
that, as I judge there will be a good many of the fleet ahead of us that will go 
across so that there will be no scarcity of vessels in New York – how ever it 
is hard to tell how things will work –    What a pity we could’nt have got the 
“Sonoma”’s Charter! 
[Page 7:]          
 Monday Jan’y 17th 
             
 Lat 39o  31 S 
             
 Long  48 – 51 W 
Just a week ago to day we passed Cape Horn – How’s that for luck?   Last 
night the wind reached into the Westard (Say W.N.W.) and to Day is blowing 
fresh –   All we want to carry T’Gallants sails too – and plenty of water flying 
– If we can only have a few more days of good winds think we may make a 
pretty Quick run to the line – that is for us –   But even in the midst of our 
joy – we are bemoaning the loss of a hen who flew too far to escape some 
water and so got over the sail – as as they are just begining to lay a little we 



dislike to have them leave us in that style    It is possible we may have a 
chance by and bye to board a vessel bound to the States – if so I can send 
home these 
[Page 8:] valuable documents –   The chances are we will have to cross the 
Equator pretty well to the westward and in that case I may fall in with some 
body. 
             
 Sunday Jan’y 23d 
             
 Lat 33o S.   Long 36o W. 
74 Days out and 13 days from Cape Horn 
  I have’nt had very good times this last week – suppose I was so 
near the River La Plata that we felt the influence – at all events we had dark 
threatening weather but more than that we lost our good westerly winds 
that had favored us before –  
  We have had but very little westerly wind so far so that I was not 
sure that I would not have done better to have Kept father to the Eastward 
while I was farther south – but I guess it is hard to tell which is best.   
probably which ever route I had taken I should have regretted not having 
taken the other one 
  Have not had much chance to 
[Page 9:] get sails mended since we cro∫sed 50o in the Pacific but suppose we 
will soon get it done if we can only get a few days good weather.   Did I tell 
you that I met Saml Mc in San Fco – I believe it was the day before we sailed – 
met him at the Ship Chandlers, – he was much surprised to see me     had a 
good deal to say about old times and had to tell how he Cyrus and I set fire 
to Indian Fields and he cleared for “Punk horn” as fast as possible.   I did’nt 
see Munroe this timeas he is (or was) living down in the Country some 
distance from the City – am afraid he is having a rather hard time of it. 
  Do you know what I am hoping for – it is that there will be scarcity 
of Ships in New York and that we will be ordered there    that will be so 
much better than going right back to San F again    I suppose there is about 
one chance in 500 that my wish will be  
[Page 10:]  gratified – I dont Know hardly which to expect, to find any letters 
from you at Quivet now or not    shant feel very badly disappointed if I don’t, 
seeing that you are not sure whether we go there or to Falmouth – and In 
case you don’t write until you learn our port of discharge – why we will be 
about ready to sail before we get any news from you –   What an idea!   I 
wonder where the Sonoma is! – he will probably get to New York as soon as 
we get to “Ould Ireland” – 
             
  Jan 30th 
             
 Lat 27o 10’   Long 32o 25’ W 



“Time flies” but the “Colusa” does nothing of the Kind, and therein lies my 
trouble.   By referring to my last weeks “report” you will see that we have not 
made much progress since then – having had the wind all of the time from 
NE to N or E.   I Kept on to the Northward & Westward until 
[Page 11:] I felt fully convinced that I should Carry the Wind right into Cape 
Frio and then shoot off to the Eastward –   Dont Know how far I will have to 
go before I can get a chance to get North –    I am now to the E’ward of 
Calvins track when I went with him to L’pool –   If I had been 10o farther to 
Eastward and had this same NE wind I would have done very well, but 
perhaps out there the wind was N ro NW.   I have found it to be twice before 
–   Well, whether I have done right or wrong my passage to this Line is spoilt 
anyhow and I am quite disgusted of course.   Was really in hopes, at one 
time that I might make a pretty fair passage but don’t see any chance for it 
now.   I cut by Father’s track that when he went to L’pool in the “Orpheus”   
he was 75 Days out up to this Lat but was 10o further to the Eastward 
which was a better position – besides being in April when the winds strong 
to the 
[Page 12:] South rather than N or East – to say nothing of the sailing 
qualities of the vessel –   well have you heard enough of this?   I can imagine 
what interest Mother and Cora must take in trying to puzzle out such stuff s 
this – possibly Father will be a little better able to understand it.   I am 
aware it makes it all the more interesting the paper being so thin (“too thin”) 
they might say in California where they are addicted to the use of slang that 
you can hardly tell which side of the page the hieroglyphics you are trying to 
decipher are on, and I have now half a mind to use these lines and change 
the whole thing into a prize puzzle.   But perhaps I had better let it remain 
as it is – possibly it may answer both as a letter and a puzzle.   
  The first month of this year has almost gone, and it only seems a 
few days –   Does old “Mother Shiptons” prophecy worry the denizen of  
[Page 13:] Indian Fields any?   Seems Uncle Sylvan had as much faith in its 
fulfillment or he wouldn’t hardly have got a wine press for only one season.   
I found in S. Fco paper since I left nearly a whold page devoted to that 
subject – about the first I had seen about it –   Except that Calvin used once 
in a while to quote it don’t Know if he thought Montana was going to be 
exempt from the general destruction or not.   I wonder how the good man 
and his family are doing this winter.   I hope hey have’nt had a very severe 
season of it.   What is going on in Dennis this winter?   [-]yc[---], I suppose – 
don’t hardly see who there is to discuss – and do they have Budget as in the 
olden time?   I remember the time when “Sophia K. Knowles” (as Mr 
Chapman, I think it was used to call her) and I reads that wonderful paper 
and how I felt as if I was going to fall down under the desk. 
[Page 14:] and it seemed as if the hall was bigger than “all out doors” and 
Chock full at that – and that Every Eye was upon me and so well in fact I 
was very badly frightened. – but not half as bad as I would be now under the 
same circumstances.   And do you have a Sewing Circle?   By the way how 
did you come out on the Bell Question?   Do you still obey the calls of the 



School house bell of a Sabbath, or have you got a good “Mr E” – that wont be 
rung Except for religious objects? 
  And a singing school – have you one?   How Mr Howes laughs at 
the way “Prof” Foye fooled you folks a year or two ago –   Why did’nt you let 
Freeman teach, and so save that much money to the place?   And you 
have’nt and [any?] Dancing school of course – that belongs to the “old times” 
– And Joe lewis teaches the Grammar school I suppose, and  
[Page 15:] Susannah the primary of course –   I should think it would be 
pretty quiet down there during the winter but no doubt there is something 
to take up your mind.   I know Cora always seems as if she had too much 
business on hand.   Well I guess I will give you a rest for a bit now, if I ever 
get a fair wind again I’ll tell you.   Wish I Knew you were all well this winter – 
and that Cora was contented in Brockton 
             
  Sunday  Feby 6th 
Lat about 20º S   Long about 30º W 
If I had written you either Wednesday or Thursday I should probably have 
said that we had the trades – but very light.   but Friday and yesterday’s 
light baffling N. Easterly airs caused us to think that we had not yet fount 
the Trade Region, and to day the wind shifts back and forth between E and 
N.N.E. 
[Page 16:] with some rain and squally dark looking weather.   We are just 
about in the Lat. of the Isle of Trinidad and probably that had an influence 
on the winds.   Bad weather for painting – have’nt commenced on white-
work yet.   Have painted yards and spars on deck – and have one half of the 
main deck painted – was going to paint the other half yesterday but too 
much rain.   We are right in this track of vessels bound out around the Cape 
of Good Hope and have seen several this last three days but none near 
enough to signalize –   Last night passed close by a large iron ship – Friday 
morning there was a ship coming up astern of us, but about noon the wind 
hauled a little so that I could afford to check in about a point and then we 
began to surge ahead of him and at sun down could just make him out.   
Who ever his is dont believe he is much 
[Page 17:] of a clipper –   But it makes all the difference in the world if we 
can only get out yards checked in a little, does’nt seem like the same vessel 
then.   We have done a good deal of sail mending this passage and have now 
got them all in pretty good condition – but had used up considerable canvas 
to do so.   I am afraid I will not be able to sail the Bark quite as cheap as 
Calvin used to but guess he was rather an exceptional man in that respect.   
I made a great mistake on the Butter question, and so now will have to go 
with out that article the rest of the passage.   I had a who Bal. [whole barrel?] 
of the Boston lot left and as the original pkge had never been opened I 
thought perhaps that would keep better than the Cala that was only in Kitts 
and exposed to the air – so I have been using the latter article until 
yesterday 



[Page 18:] And then when I ipened the old lot I found it was quite spoiled for 
table use – so I shall have to use it for cooking purposes 
             
  Febry  13th 
          Lat 3o S    Long 
29º 30’ W 
  I have made very good time from Cape Horn to present position as 
you will notice but dont think I have had an average Chance –   Did’nt get 
any trades till in 16º and not much to brag of since then.   Wind has not 
been steady at all and Friday was the first good painting day we had –   
Thursday it rained hard all day with fresh squalls  with wind from ESE to 
SSW.   To day the weather is beautiful – but wind is getting lighter –   
Steward has all of my “go-ashore” Clothes out to air and theres also a good 
many rags hanging around forward.   We have seen several vessels standing 
to S ward but have had Chance to Signalize nothing but 
[Page 19:] English – have seen nothing that looked like an American except a 
Bktne – hull down.    Last Monday night I felt called upon to cast poor “Gyp” 
into the So. Atlantic. 
  The weather was very sultry.   I had been playing with him during 
the “dog watch” and I suppose his blood got over-heated (he was as fat as a 
little porpoise)   At all events he began to act very strange – went barking 
around the deck and had a wild foamed look –    So I thought it was hardly 
run the risk of any one being bit by him – and acted on the safe plan    I 
miss the little fellow a good deal for he was very intelligent and considerable 
company for me.   More bad luck   our hens have stopped laying and wont 
be coaxed into good behavior again.   I kept them shut up for a few days to 
get the deck painted and they got mad and now try to get even with me on 
the Egg Question –   Wish I was down in Indian 
[Page 20:] Fields to day –   Hope you are all in good health and having good 
times of it. 
             
  Feby 20th   102 Days out. 
I dont like to have to write these figures at all – because I am constantly 
warned that I am going to make another long passage, and notwithstanding 
a very good resolution formed on starting out I can’t help fussing some over 
which now appears to be our hard luck.   Since last Sunday we have made 
8o of Latitude and are about 5o North – with wind about NNE and wet 
squally weather.   Have thought several times that we had NE trades but 
they dont seem to take hold very steady as yet – although the wind has been 
in the Eastern Quarter (that is when we had any) since we lost the S.E 
trades on the Equator.   We appear to be right on the tract[sic, track] of Strs 
as we have seen no less than six in the last four days – some  
[Page 21:] steaming to the SW and others to the N.E.    rather aggravating to 
one becalmed to see one of those fellows going along so independently –   I 
had’nt any idea there was such a trade with them to So American ports.   
Last night two of them met within a half a mile of us and exchanged night 



signals.   I have just been up to see it rain – does’nt it pour?   Mr Howes 
says he expects Annie (Mi∫s Shaw) will soon be able to get over to day on a/c 
of the weather.   Chester standing by the Gaff Topsail halyards with his 
head cock-billed to windward like a cow in a snow storm.   JPC says he 
looks like a hen caught in a rain shower, and run under a goose berry bush.   
I am in hopes that after all this wet we may get a good trade wind, but 
suppose at this season of the year we may expect to have it squally all 
through them.   Well we have got most of our out door 
[Page 22:] painting done – will try to paint in the cabin if I have a chance –   
have one fellow on board that will do it pretty well I think -   Every thing 
going along very pleasantly, and if I could only get a good run from here in I 
should feel so good.   I would like to beat the “Sonoma”’s time last year (138 
days) and then that would’nt be doing much 
  We are in first rate trim – dont see how she could be any prettier –   
If I thought they intended to sell her when we got back again I should be 
influential some in any purchase in Europe.   Our fore and Aft Stays are 
getting pretty rusty and I dont Know how much longer they are going to 
stand –   Some of them will have to be new at any rate – but a good deal will 
depend on where we go to and the price of labor and materials.   I want to 
keep my bills as small as possible, but still Keep the Book in 
[Page 23:] good condition.   Mr Bakers instructions were to Keep her in order 
all of the time and if any thing was needed not to defer making necce∫sary 
repairs.   But possibly when the a/c’s come in he might not like it quite as 
well.   One think I feel easy about.    we are not extra[?] agents in the matter 
of provisions and what ever is expected in Keeping the ship in repair.  I do 
not look upon a [---]m away but if I Knew the vessel was to be sold soon 
perhaps I could make the Bills a little lower.   Wish you would post me on 
this point if you can.   “Sour Bills” got to go up and see if I can get the sun   
it[?] seems to be breaking through a little and the rain is letting up. 
             
 Thursday   Mch [blot]d 
I did’nt write you last Sunday    thought I would spin Caton[?] a yarn.   Well 
we have got through the N.E. trades and very little good did they do us for it 
blew so hard we could only carry Topsail, Courses and Lower Staysails – 
and it was quite 
[Page 24:] Sail enough at times –    Did’nt have the Royals set for six days –    
Well of cou[r]se we could not make much under such short sail and I was 
glad when they left us which was in Lat 21º 28th ult when the wind hauled 
around in the S.W. and then shifted in a heavy squall to N.W. blowing quite 
fresh for a short time but moderating the [torn] [torn]ing.  Since then (that is 
Yesterday and the day before) we have had the wind from the W.S.W. to 
W.N.W. and to day it is SSW and breezing up quite fresh, at the same time 
breaking up in the N.W    expect it will be out there again before morning.   
Been trying to get our sails shifted but it seems impossible to get dry 
weather long enough to get them in condition to go below.   However  
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